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I didJusting tariff duties to changed con- porations choose to accept It in good need the faithful exercise of the pow- ! serve the cause of conservation by power to levy a“ . .
dltions. The friends of the policy faith or not it can no longer be post- er whtch is unquestionably ours. I i challenging the plain rights of the ; not think and I do not Junk sucn
ought to be most anxious to do so. poned. Every effort should be had to am bound to say that the national | states or by slandering a whole peo- amendment was n cessai . it is.
But in doing our work nothing Is make the law efficient and complete. ; government in the last 20 years under | pie. Do these men expect to succeed nevertheless, our duty to adopt it as
more Important than to preserve the It will not injure those choosing to the administration of both parties, by bidding defiance to the fundament- that course nas peen taken, 
principle of protection, to give our abide by the rules of honesty and Democrat* and Republicans alike, has al law of the land? I maintain with- Mr. «hairman: nme formas tn, 
people the advantage of the difference clean business and it will do more, in disclosed a shameless disregard for out hesitancy that the mob in the; discussion in detail o, other matters,
between the cost of production here my judgment, than all the criminal the first principle of good govern- streets of Columbus, Ohio, bidding de- Labor and its rightful portion of the
and elsewhere. If we should. In erad- laws to protect the public from injus- | ment, that of the enforcement of its fiance to all law and seeking to ac- j prosperity and comforts and oppor-
Icatlng Its abuses, destroy the whole tice. fraud and extortion. laws Upon the statute books are to complish its cherished purpose in; tunltles of our great industrial deve.-
system there would be three million No wiser suggestion has been made be found laws with reference to trusts lawless ways is in no different posi- ; opment; labor as to its duty to uself; 
workmen In the streets asking for with reference to corporate affairs j and combinations which have been «on than those who would move on the divorcement of men in public ser-
work within six months. The mildew than that of holding the officers and 1 shamefully violated and Impudently «> «jeir purpose in open contempt of; vice from the professiooa. or employ,
of stagnation would whiten the Indus- directors individually amenable to the : disregarded for 20 years. We are told the fundamental law under which we j ed relation to the business Institutions

_. trial life of the country and while criminal law for the wrong doing of | of a new nationalism. Let us bid its llve- . ... _ . | concerning which they are caded upon
The streams of prices would be lower there would the corporation. As was well said by j coming God speed if it is to be a na- ^ “ d w ; I the hr;n«ln« a» mat-

power should have their be no consolation in that fact to one noted for his sound views on these wv;eh enforces the laws up- Colonel Roosevelt speaking In Co- ters of government as close to the
source among the real builders of its the workmen w-ho would have nothing subjects. “Society cannot afford to ; ^Ltute books a nationalism lumbus, said: “The first requisite to people as efficiency and expediency
wealth. The miner, the mechanic, the with whl™ ^ have individuals wielding the power ™hiCh e«rci*s powers whlrtîare un- the establishment of justice is the es- will permit; these are all matters of
merchant the laborer and the farmer stood that those of us who favor the of thousands without personal respon- 1 "#.r nahlv ours and whirh in my tahliahm*nt ot iaw anri order and woe <r#*at moment but must be discussed
manifesting an earnest and sustained taking of such chafes as new con- «lblllty." It is a violation of the first ^t^fm are also unqulsttonaWy et- .‘he »»an. public official or private in detail at another time.
Interest in political organizations con- étions demand, still believe in the principles of justice to indiscriminate- to protect fully the public wel- ^izen, who falls to realize this fact. Some people profess to entertain a.
stituto the best guarantee we can have “ teconomic system which has W distribute the punishment for crime g5£nt ior more than20 years power- No sunder or more statesmanlike an- fear that many of the things proposed 
that we are not to be disappointed in helped to make us a rich and power- between the guilty and the innocent. f , combinations have lived in open nouncement could fail in these(days ; are radical and revolutionary', menac-
whlch°i}1iL0oiir«ft thie ,problem3 with ful nation, a doctrine now accepted by That is what you do when you impose . vlolation of the Sherman anti-trust [ £ eh irit? ro a **,te and stable government,
whi^h it is ours to deal. every great nation save one and it fines upon corporations, which fines ! , vow and then a spasm of virtue b*r high .st an 1 the 1 >w If mus When it can be shown to me that a

No one would underestimate the gjv(,a evidence that it will accept it must be borne by innocent stockhold- J. j, taken, the courts not bf: applied alon« to the mail hard particular proposition Is hurtful
value of the cultured or the learned bef“e another decade. ers or by people who do business with the law a co of alarm goes in the struggle for existence, ; Bardou* & my government or will
or unnecessarily disparage the tend- ( agree entirely with those who ‘he corporations. Those who are re- from the business world, the gov- crowded to the limit «1 those who work a distinct and substantial change
ency of today to seek the knowledge think the last tariff bill was not al- sponsible for wrong doing, those who * ' j ... .u^ white flag and control his wage, it must cover fhe our framework of government Iof the expert in the science of govern- ^ethe%^tStThould ha^Tbeen and •»*«»* policies in violation of law “ an^rnottniir'to t^Ttatutes'nS "«» its Ä’T ^

m2?t-. ... , that many duties were left too high. 3ha»ld alone suffer the penalty sepa- | th, further at present. There is apply not only to the statutes pass.d found faith in olir grftat frame-work
But nothing under our system can , - <t ,va„ host dos- ratRfl and selected for punishment as anytntng lurtner i v west- for ‘he punishment of the lowly but , ( government is such that I wouldtake the place of the wholesome and f,vh,*V h»l to he haJ at that sesrion Individuals. Put a few of those men not a state In the Lnion. even at west- those Who«e business it is to pro- yield »ther uUn place my *

uplifting influence which comes from d that lt waa much better than the who are responsible for the violations cômm'isserat'on of friends u'rX th" vh21‘‘ framework of the gov- agaiBSt the views of those who gave
the aroused and sustained Interest of mu IhShT«mSiM M»nv of law In Jail and the effect will be far beneficent commlsseration oi in nus f.rnment under which we live. our institution«
the millions of men and women who ta" b, ', " bLCL L nïi^l fheaS more beneficial than any amount of ‘^g away which has not far ,n hla mel!Sag* to the governor’s
crowd the field of industry. Govern- In the right d^ecüon "ne. which you might Impose upon better enforcedI Ito laws, better pro- con^ss rolonel Roosevelt said: in
ment deals not with speculative phi- lt„ ? îhafLiM h#. had Rut little corporations. Neither would It disturb *5cted ^he r Sfht™°i^rtnr rEir Pi?r»ve‘rn- martyrs that relate only to th- people
losophy nor with theories but deals t1' _d b hv reverting to business. That which disturbs busl- S*ve“ ^em Soveln- '•'»hin the state, of course the state not .revolutionary or menacing to our
essentially with the passions and appe- be„,ff'ine r, rather our dun- to ness ls thfi indiscriminate mingling of ment than has the nations g |a to be sovereign and should have institutions—these things are revota
ntes. the wants and necessities, the ™ ' Jhilh not at that the innocent with the guilty. There ls ment. , Lets make i part of our > p0wer to matter is such Üonary anil menacing which must
contentions and ambitions of men. It and to no more reason why the punishment Party faith, inviolate and ^^ornpro - that lhe state itself cannot act then I ^ventually transpire unie» we act.
is for this reason that the man who t!me have and c the individuals in corporations should ising. that so long as a la JJ?.. wish on behalf of the state that the things may be done under the
mingles his thought with his labor is aa sclenUflcaUy M we cm. ^just the dJsturb business than rhat the punish. the statute books it shall be enforced nat{onal government should act.” No , Powers of government which we have, 
indispensable at the council board schedules In accordance with the facts mf.nt of indivjdua!<, in societles should if, unfit to be enforced that it shall on>. can find fault with this distributed just as they are now dis-
where policies are adopted and stat- and in ,apcordanf^*.th ruliS disturb society, and it seems that it is repealed. Lets put an end to the rule We ask for its faithful appli- ■ tribute«!. If they cannot be done then
utes are framed. nounced in our platform. ------------------------------------------------------------- shameful and demoralizing effect up cation and there will be no possible government is doomed anyway—

Political parties are therefore not Government and Corporations. the whole body politic of having j ClJntroversy between the national gov- tbe fathers failed to provide for
only a convenience but indispensable The most Important question of this statute like the Sherman law and av- prnment and the western states. We ^b°nditions. After all, the conser-
agencies In the successful administra- hour, the one upon which turns very in^ men constantly and yearly a j; : take as much pride in our national £friends of our institu
tion of government. Not only do they largely the future of the republic, Is : daily defying it. I maintain tha . . government and in the powers which n/?e. Vrl10 would ad-iU3t
fix responsibility but they are the only the relation of our government to VE'», law as finally interpreted by the courts , ,t may and should exercise as do any -5?ï^rnf?e?t,t0.4new in*
agencies through which the people can combined and centralized wealth— ’ ia efficient and effective. I maintai. ; ,>ther people in this country. ’J, l“30»® “JäT
give practical effect to their demands, those powerful and indispensable V ! that the powers of the national gov- West Is \ot Guiltv. DroteêtMl—théadSiS“t5r®<1 «ffhts
By no other process, it seems can the agencies of industry created by the . • ernment have not been found faulty, j _.d bv j-höse vha hâve .in- sovernment^wfthmï?
immediate operating forces of govern- -patf—the corporations. It is well to ; I insist that there has been a lack >f ' np,tiVe' tor misrepresentation 7, J- , ' ‘ wl>atever
ment under a representative form of understand in the beginning that this j ' j courage to enforM the tew. And ,ht the western states' are 'lnca'pable or“?publlc it'will no*t long “■î'd.îre^
government be made amenable to the Droblem can not be solved by denun- Æmr ! thl3 IaCK of couragf in * , n ..f de nz that nart of th^* work which \tr chairTnor, ng enaure.
judgment of the people. How indis- Nation. There Ls no possible room * fe/ ‘ walks of like to enforce the law. this rhe r .institution Imposes upon them -han*eth~ rr‘ u
pensable, therefore, are these agencies, he -e for the demagogue. The whole §/m$\ : | utter disregard for the most import- ,i.jt in „rdw that we out in the «eat
How vital It is that they be kept clean £s?ne£ world to InvfTved. the wages Ä« ÄM monopoly we' muft t h2"p^ ? Æw 'SjTÎeüZf'llX

and wholly responsive to the rank and of millions of workmen, the savings ! breeder of anarchy and lawlessness deprived of our rights as stare« appreciate the vnrh ani iLL«*,e- How important it is that all men of ten8 of thousands of people of or- throughout the whole body poiitic. our *se^f’ ^-eraing capacity as a'peâ: of the marvelous Veco?d ot

Identify themselves with some pollti- dinary means are involved. The far- Vvt* c£SSl* Æt* ' Conservation of Naiural Resonrces. p ;“Thou hypocrite first cast out years of Republicanism which lies
cal organization If It is not what reaehir.g results for good to be at- O . The conservation of our natural re- th be.am out of thine own eye; and back of us. It is aside from my
y°" T,OUld ?aV!v,U l° beé seelî. tho C°* tamed through wise action and the ^ source» is one of those far reaching rhen ahalt thou see clearly to cast thoughts also to indulge in personal
operation of others and make it so. fearful results, the misery to folio ( and momentous questions calling -or ; out the mote out of thy broth criticism of those veteran leaders of
The pharisee is as contemptible in from unwise action ought to sober al. . I -.7 '.the highest class of statesmanship ; which sovereignty has dlssi- our party who cling with peculiar
politic« as he is in religion. The man men into a determination to be jtiot, ■* "• and the most patriotic effort upon the , pated our natural resources? Which tenacity to things as they were I
who stands aloof from all political ! to be to,erant, to be above ail things BMW—ML * part of the citizen. Its most pronounc- ‘,overeignty has deeded away the peo- have learned that it is often a dan-
organizations knowing as he does tha. courageous. courageous not on.> to ed and distinguished advocate, the ( pje»g heritage with shameless pro- gerous thing and some times a cruel
m the correct and righteous determi- ; do the right but courageous to pre- otxväjBBSSk Kggkty'f. J ! man who gave life and scope and j digacy to tbe great corporations? thing to challenge the motives of
nation of these political problems is ■ vent the wrong. \ ‘ •'■l xBmw* jBBm'-. ! purpose to the cause, is that remark- tVhich sovereignty is it that has per- men. But it is a proper thing and
involved the happiness of countless There seems to be a class of honest, ■ •/Jr able personality, the most imposing »-rii11e*<1 and still permits great corpo- sometimes a necessary thing to at-
thousands is a moral coward. I count | weU meaning men who start all dis- ; jf figure in the politics of this country ü ' t ho!d mHHons of acres which tack the measures of men. But the
it the highest evidence of good citi- cusslon upon this subject by denounc- • ’ v'-* /> since Lincoln—ex-President Roose- t th . !on for_ fact is we are dealing with new con-
zenship that men take an interest in, _n property and assailing property • ^ -, vein That we should through the in- which the people should Citions. The old system does not and
politics, that they give their influence rl|hts—bv seeking to array what they i rT „ r, telligent means at our command pre- the powerful in- i cannot meet the requirements of the
to make their party faithful and effi- call th% rlghta of men | Hon. W. E. Borah vent waste and extravagant exploita- r0rPorations Pn Washlng- hour.
dent in dealing with these matters and bainst the rights of property. There ________ _______________________________ «on, that we should through ail pro- “ J What sovereignty is it whde Business and PoUtics
vigilant and loyal in guarding the wel- j ■ 0 suo^ i?sue in this controversy. t^e onjy effective way by which to Per and available methods withhold a c^ntroH^d bv favoritism Th#» vitran«

arsääää SSSSSs »Hääk ssEäSm
lif I than tormenting delusionsi wtwre for money If they can have some one trol dedicate tne^e natural res . raent pu£ out of bU3ineS3? what an- j of the law of competition has eom-

A political party if it is to be ser- property rights" "vvort hV^s. ^eguU- ^^1 P^vide Forfeiture. of’aJfrtSrttWnkl™Tmen ‘The'lfe^^ trust'magnate Is nowin jaif?' Before vasLy greater'lr.d '“more“ ext^we

a party of criticism there mty be frrT„ flr the hoâe"t^ gatherings of great necessity of putting into even’ administration has brought to this the people let them, exercise in their those whose business affairs are af-
a snhere in Dolitläl^ife w^ere men / oJ^.i^nrlo^trv which does not corporate charter hereafter granted, subject his best efforts and in a most behalf powers which they clearly pos- fected and inspired a determinaUon
can afford ^o be content with th™ra £r’^ oti ,he accumulations of honest either by state or nation, not only the practical and statesmanlike manner nosa. If there are any monopolies in to legislate. These forces have enter-
-s thev are hut 1 moUtical Dartv wh^Ch safeg’^f, thAaC- rabl? delusion. ' right to amend or repeal the same but ! pointed out and secured most import- this country ready to prey upon the ed pohtics somewhat upon the im-
takelCunon Uself thè vïït resoonsiblL 12^1 would be Jt rTlhîs under suâh a also an effective provision for the for- ant legislation looking to a proper so- western states, by whose connivance mense scale they have entered busi-
Uv of ewCrnment of dSaline with the Tt'e're can b® thf^i^hts which rest : feiture of the charter of a corporation iuti0n of this question. There has are they here? Why does not the na- ness. IV e are now engaged in meeting
forces®of tndustrial and moral Iro^h government sau the r;ght n ; guilty of violation of law. It might been a studied and persistent effort to tional government destroy them? IV ill these conditions, seeking to determine
mn«the anro^exsiveoartv Itt£a- in suPer}or The weak 'woîSS Sot be necessary to proceed in this misrepresent the west upon this sub- It destroy them when it has more *h«her °r not our «gemment, our
ditinnCand nastCchievements a«! val- right? of a- I ollvthm-s oT thé way often. But it would have a re- j ject. 'But the west is thoroughly in power when it refuses to exercise the, P^oplvarewiseenoughandcourage- 

onK? as CCide tTthe footsteos be the T ,land straining and sobering effect to a re- favor of protecting and conserving powers it has? We think the real enough to give to ali a fair chance 
■Sf bthe ocditicaf Dioneer and as an in- stro"s' J1*6iS i^terested”In the markable degree upon those who ; the vast wealth which makes of the safety against corporate control and l”?“f.trial„,world and equal

to men to niH forth théîr so humbIe, but * nertv riehts lust would violate the law. On the other ; west an empire within itself. We want monopoly in this country rests at last “ “15 1 80vern.me5t‘ Cer'
hea^effnrt«0 The human racé has not stability of our Property K • hand it would in no wise disturb those to see these resources so used, so de- with the common people, the seif- ,‘c “ïf1 be, apParent that the

, ’ h Mankind is not tbe same as tbe maT' svstem whose purpose was to abide by the : veloped, so regulated and controlled governing citizens who express them- jb'h.. *S buffJcient to engage the best
roment to rtown^kr a^roflieate operations of a great railwa. . - ■ [aw The state end0ws the corporaüon ; as to render them indeed the wealth selves through the local government. Hârif °f th.uT^h peI?£>‘e‘
heir and waste the estate—the ores- Remedy Is at Hand. with vast powers. Is there any rea- « of the people. We are more directly »elf Governing Capacity of People. brHl“ne .m Th and
ent hasdiU obfigatîon» thTfuture it* Equally misled are those who 3on in the world why those powers ; interested than any other part of the Mr. Chairman, the west believes in br®al“n«*p-î^ P®“«« ha®
c?lls obligation-, tne tuture us EQuajD « ,g flrst of aU neeessary should continue to be exercised or | country and we are just as intelligent, conservation but it believes that the ; ,eK Uä hautus and sought the

“ ro change or ignore the fundamental why the state should not withdraw j just as patriotic—we do not claim to great cause can be worked out with a j
nrincioles of our government and of | them if they are being abused or used J be more so—as any other portion of due regard to the provisions of the ;
inr institutions We do not need a for the oppression of citizens of the this great people. We are too good constitution. It believes in the self-
°vfan"e nearly *«o much as we need state. The penitentiary for the cor- j natured and have too keen a sense of governing capacitv of the people 

faithful and' intelligent use of the j poration is the forfeiture of its char- j humor to be greatly disturbed over rather than in the governing capacity i 
era we have The old charter of i ter. We should make the most earnest the self adulatory psalms and self 0f bureaus. We believe in laws in- 

P° ernment is to me a sacred instru- j effort in passing laws dealing with this J righteous cry which break out in var- stead of rules and regulations made 
ment I would only touch it for a [ subject to individualize and to dis- ; ious parts of this country. by no one and for whom no one Is re
change when necessity should abso- ; tinguish, to select those who are ; Accepts Roosevelt Assurance, sponsible under our theory of govern-
lntelv command and when changed I j guilty and protect those who are not. I |n a speech delivered in the city of ment. We believe that the people in

,d do ,f jn the manner pointed Thousands of corporations carrying on ; Denver a l'ew weeks ago Colonel their respective states are loyal, in- 
, b . -be instrument itself. I would a perfectly legitimate business In non- Roosevelt said. “Conservation does telligent and patriotic and will do 

écithér invoke unnatural construction j est and upright ways are not only en- | not mean non-use or non-develop- their share in this cause if those at 
nvr ignore its plain terms. The im- (titled to individual protection but they | ment. r does not mean the tying up Washington will do theirs. We ex-

xvishineton said; j are entitled to have such laws passed ; 0f tbe natural resources of the states, pect the national government to use
m “if in the oDinion of the people, the as will relieve them from the burden i jt means the utilization of these re-
■f„flih,,ti.->n or modification of the | and the embarrassment which _ they sources under such regulation and

tntional powers be in any par- ; must suffer by reason of mdiscrimm- control as will prevent waste and
const u _ ,f be corrected by : ate attacks upon al! corporations and | extravagance and monopoly, and at
tlC „^5„nAment in the way in which by reason of the grouping of tne i tbe same time not merely permit but

a!^m=titntion designates. But let j guilty with the innocent. Th^ne . encourage such use and development
QChoSnn Change bv usurpation; for i should be no longer any prejudice as wjh serve the interests of the peo-

there be {}? ® instance may be ! igainst corporations as such but there ; pIe gereraliy.” The west accepts with-
though thl good' it is the eus- | should be the strictest and the most; out hesitation this policy thus an-

mstrum which free govern- drastic enforcement of law against nounced by the most advanced leader
f «é»ade«troved The precedent those which violate it. This is not only upon this subject. We want a chance 

ments are des > • overbajance in essential for the public generally but fo deve!op.
must atays g 5 partial or tran- it is essential to the interests of the grow. We want to take care of our 
permanent evU . P . corporations who want to abide b> people, to have the property upon
slent benefit which tne use ai . ^ Uw- which we can pla,e the burdens of

of =é„nd a niece of political ! Government Control. taxation and build up great common-
nhTlosoph/as ever fame from human | It „ a disputed question of consti- wealths. What sane man would deny
Ups ffnfemfng free institutions. « ,ut“0Qal law Lt I believe that the na- «* Jho.» chancei,? They are inot m men.
i«p the gospel of orderly liberty, and i tj0nai government has the power to; eonftict but in harmonv with the Lincoln,
wittingly or unwittingly he is the peo- j regulate and control the capitalization h'fw nf tL m?«t°irff,mf,H.ahednart« eause of national
ole's foe who does not walk in its I of ad corporations engaged in inter- demagogue is to rL? rf» maintain inviolate the rights of the standing in the country at large, and
Hght w state commerce. If it has this Power of the demagogue is to try- to interest states to order and control under the that his reckless assertions a‘e cal-

T believe if we could administer this i jt should exercise it. it is one of the rio,a,^ll_prhi a(a .2 constitution their own affairs by their euiated to do the state vast injury,
government in full faith, exercising Landing facts of history that we LsLn«ib[mfPo dLnf a nossifL and own judgment exclusively is essential In an interview with Mr. C. A.
the powers which are ours, doing aU aave not heretofore exercisedlit for ; re pmmb instead of addreoriff tnr the preservation of that balance Stanton, a capitalist of Honolulu, who
things with a reverent respect for the the fictitious capitalization in this • * • addreæing power on which our institutions is interested in Idaho irrigation bonds
„L .fLé governmental instrument ever country exceeds the national debt at 'bf.ntse ves o t task of Practica! lo the extent of hundreus thousands
conceived by the wit of man. we the close 0f the civil war. JL"°uld of^the' present system andhT^king ’it Justice Harlan, the venerable jurist : dollars, and who has expressed to pro-
ffuld be the happiest, the most pros- seem that the national government is a whose character is commensurate in motors of the Lost river project a

nerous the best governed people on the only sovereignty which can deal and persistent effort some* xrf dignity and worth with the august trib- willingness to finance it, says:
thf face of the earth, and we would with this subject effectively. Me can- engender the beLf^ that “nal which he has greatly honored,: “Hawaiian capitalists are very con-
have the most stable and be the most not uado the things which have hap- (h® tt3 Stes under Vh^somêî said: "A "ational government for servative investors and as a rule they 
nowerful government known to man. ,,ened but we can control the LTat discredited phrase of “staW national affairs and state government will not take hold of anything spec-
P All discussions of these questions, for the future It will be a great sur- are asking thaf the national I state affairs is the foundation rock ulative. They have recently become
therefore should have a beginning in prise to me if the courtm*b2u'dbnôdt government withhold thl exeraisJof upon which our institutions rest and : interested in Idaho Irrigation bonds
O nrofouAd respect for those rights of that the national government has not ftaV^constitutional powers in^anv serious departure from that prin- tor the reason that they appeal to
a profou which rests this civilt- the power to take out of the channels - ,5 . lr!,. “ ' great ^10?^ would bring disaster upon the them as perfecUy sound investments

. property p profound reverence 0( interstate trade the fraud and de- • - pu d have the people . , system of free government" having the land, the water right and
In many fields of in- “r°tSe great charter under which «e f^Ueve^thlt btL°pow«Pw^ ^n “n botweân the n.tionariovernment ! ' We take'' âur position wKh those the effort, oi^the setUers behmd them.

atedby the genius of the fathers and cleanse tnnusuue commerce fra m ^ preservers of the Union R to this country that we are ready to be- cd In these lands, providing you do

rL'TA, sä KffiAÄif i"„4":ra. ä a«™ ”‘Jr “ sÄffsaKurascs
STS™»*«fvi^i^snsssi sauras »S'ässiäoä j,«,,'.,,s,.sas: ■■ -w^u, m». ÄSSRÄÄfaS'asss'or evils eradicated or wrongs right eu. P^ldeati00'n rcreated ly the state, but tional and national powers to the end The time has come when we must “hat wouM otheLvtL b^investS

1 believe it can sav that no corpora- that our national resources may be | take up in all seriousness the distri- , . 
tion shall engage ‘in interstate com- properly protected. The western ) button of the burdens of government . 
merce until it has met the test estab- states claim no rights, seek to exer- between wealth and consumption, 
lished by the national government and cise no powers other than those pow- | jt is not longer permissible to place ; 
the government can fix the test to in- ers guaranteed by the plain terms of i an the expenses of government upon 
elude a surveillance as to its capital- «he charter, rights enioyed by every „hat we eat and what we wear, upon 
ization. ! fate °£ th® J’nion. rights established ! the backs and appetites of men and ;

Of course I cannot go into a consti- bv a hundred years of precedents ! 
tutional argument here, but if this both in the courts and legislation, 
power exists we ought to proceed to ; Dqes any man bid defiance to the 
exercise it without delay. The Re- whole framework of our government 
publican partv is committed to this j bv denying us these rights? It is the 
principle of legislation and it should plain duty of the people to get behind
make good without hesitating its both sovereignties in this work. Let wealthy. I would not relieve „ „ . . , T
promise. „ , i each sovereignty do the work plainly any m.-vn of his proportionate share of ,on *** personally inspected «« Los-.

Law Enforcement the Great Need. belonging to it under the constitution. th; burden« of taxation be he ever river projects, what he says is signm- 
It seems Impossible to go further j Let me warn those who would deny _ humble ' But I~ would insist upon vant and emphasises the fact that

into the discussion of the policy with ; to the states the rights given them by h djstrib'ition as would equalize I Mr. Hawley is selfish enough to make
reference to corporations, although the constitution that they are foment- ! burden something in accordance personal and party interests para- 
there are other matters worthy of at- ing a wholly unnecessary controversy I ... a „Ain.-ini^ ,e,,, »axes should mount to the good reputation of the 
tention. But in passing from this sub- j and one which will in the end vastly i ? ievied in accordance with the abil- state.
ject permit me to say that above all injure the cause of conservation. Let , Jr. tcl „ , v j should like to see our This is beneath the dignity of clean
things we should dedicate our part}- the charter under which we live be j ‘ • committed unreservedly' to the politics and should be censured by all
to the enforcement of our laws. More oUr guide and let each sovereign in i ment of i law providing for an who have Idaho’s best Interests
than legislation do we need the en- j its constitutional powers have the full : , \n‘ amendment to the heart, regardless of their political af-
forcement of the laws we have. More ; support of all who would help In this j ,a ti is‘now pending giving it filiations.—The Mountain Maverick,
than coveting greater power do we , cause. Does any one think he can '

SENATOR BORAH ON ISSUES OF 
NATIONAL IMPORTANCE AT 

TWIN FALLS.

The following ls the full text of 
Senator Borah’s speech:

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle
men: The beginning of all good gov
ernment under our system is the in
terest and activity of the common cit
izen in matters of public concern. 
Neither the beneficence of genius nor 
the wisdom of statesmen can supply 
the absence of this force for clean and 
efficient government, 
national

Not Revolutionary or Menacing.
But my friends, these things are

order

3<>

■

Progressive But Not Radical.

open.
This ts why men have broken from 
the Stirling atmosphere of the caucus 
and are looking for direction and sup
port in the forum of public discus
sion. They want a party roomy 
enough within which to breathe, they 
want the widest latitude for discus
sion, they want the utmost freedom 
of debate, they want that independ
ence ot thought and personal respon
sibility which characterizes earnest 
men. They- want publicity in politics 
as weil as in business. They want a 
party whose unity and harmony arises 
out of and tlow from a common be- 

for ac- 
—the

I would not want to see our party 
an irresponsible or radical force, deal
ing in unwise and fanciful experi
ments of government. But I want to 
see it at all times faithful to the rule 
of the greatest good to the greatest 
number; not the foe of business or 
the enemy of industrial growth: not 
the tool of factions or the slave of any 
man or class of men’s ambitions: but 
a great, powerful, progressive organi
zation, sensitive to the demands of 
humanity and the necessities of our 
industrial life, meeting in a bold, 
hopeful, tolerant, progressive way the 
problems of the hour. I want a party 
whieh believes with an unchanging 
faith in the self governing capacity of 
the American people—which recog
nizes that the American nationality is 
made up of all men. rich and poor, 
great and small, seeking in divers 
ways their industrial betterment and 
all alike entitled to the shelter of just 
and equal laws: a party which holds 
its first great duty to be the enact- 

ainent of good laws, and secondly to 
■earlessly enforce them.

Applied to New Conditions, 
ycowhera is the value of the pro

gressive spirit more essential in poli
tics than in dealing w-ith old and es
tablished principles and applying them 
to new conditions. The Republican 
party believes in a protective tariff. 
It h is no less faith in the worth of 
that policy now than it has had in the 

It will put forth its efforts to 
But that it

, , lief in and a common fight .
unhesitatingly and fully ail the powers cepted principles of government 
which belong to it and we expect the ! only- kind of harmony
law-abiding and patriotic men to as- hope to have again. They want the
sist the states in holding and exercis- harmony which arises from conviction 
ing all the powers which belong to rather than that of machine dictation, 
them. i —Idaho Statesman.

Chief Justice Marshall, the man —---------- •--------------
who did more than any other man to ; HAWLEY GIVES WRONG OPINION 
eive strength and power to the na-
tional government, said: No politi- ; Careful investigation reveals th©
cal dreamer was ever wild enough to fac£ that there is no justification what-
think of breaking down the lines ever for the charge made by- Mr.
which separate the states and of com- Hawley, the Democratic candidate for 
pounding the American people into j governor, that the administration of 
one common mass." The old Federal- state land board has been such as
ist had little conception of the dream to render it impossible to now se- 
capacity of some of our modern states- ; cure capital to carry on legitimate

Carey act projects, has brought to a 
rho gave his life in the standstill immigration to this state, 

unity, said: “To ; has lessened our reputation and

re can ever

the 
tomary

re want a chance to

part.
retain it at all times, 
nay retain and secure its full benefit 

to American industries and American 
labor it is important that we neither 
permit its abuse nor shut our eyes to 
changed conditions. The time was 
when it was not very- material as to 
the amount of the duties levied or im
posed, so long as it was a protective 
duty. When competition was unre
strained the American market place 
was sufficiently safeguarded by that 
great law. It was safe to assume that 
however high the duty, competition 
at home would bring prices 
proper basis, 
dustry monopoly has repealed the law 
of competition, 
once protected the consumer has been 
eliminated by great combinations in 
many places and many ways. Reqog- 
nizing these conditions, the tariff law 
should be written in the light of the 

There should be an hon-

The force which

Partners of the Public.
A corporation is the creature of the

_tate__j, should have no secrets as
against its maker. Every PUblc«*r- 
vice corporation is in a sense also the 
partner of the public. In the lan
guage of the federal supreme court. 
“When one devotes his property to a 
use m Which the public has an inter
est, he in effect grants to the PubHc 
an interest in that use and must sub
mit to be controlled by the pubîi- for 
the common good to the extent of the 

he has thus created. In 
other words, the corporation tsen«ti«j 
tn no secret as against the interested 
public. Absolute publicity in corpor
ate affairs is not only a necessity in 
order to protect the public welfare but 
as a matter of expediency it will be far 
better in the end for the corporations. 
The law abiding corporations should 
help to make publicity cffjcient. In 
the end it will help Instead of hurt 
business. It will give confidence in 
corporate affairs and cause a greater 
tolerance and liberality upon the part 
of the public. But whether the cor-

new facts. _ .
est and continued effort to fix duties 
according to the safe and sane rule, 
to wit: The difference between the 
cost of production at home and 
abroad. There should be as nearly a 
scientific adjustment upon this basis 

investigation and a faithful effort 
can bring about. We realize from exper
ience that it is most difficult to secure 

It has not 
I believe it

in vour state.
lt seems to me that irrigation 

something upon which the future wel
fare of your state depends, but I must 
say that if you do not keep politics 
out of your irrigation developments.

... ___ «hat you will not be provided with ournothing upon the great incomes of , -.
this country. The plain rules of jus- « 
tice demand that the ever-increasing 
burdens of government be distributed ... 
more equally between the humble and •
the moderately well-to-do and the - « stan_

Is

as
I believe that Idaho irrigation bonds 

are a good investment and I would 
more money brought intothe information necessary, 

heretofore been at hand, 
will be had with sufficient accuracy 
at least to guide us in an honest ef- 
fort to take away any abuses which 
may exist and at the same time pre- 
serve unimpaired the true doctrine of 
protection as understood and defend
ed bv Hamilton, Clay. Lincoln. Gar
field.'Blaine and McKinley. Through 
the persistent and faithful efforts of 
President Taft the foundation has 
been laid for a commission to gather 
facts and a scheme for individual re
vision outlined.
Mnst Preserve

at

the Principle of Pro
tection.

There should be no hesitancy in ad-


